
What’s On Our Radar for You!

Steve’s Corner
A Message from Steven H. Lupin, Managing Partner

We all wish we could have a “heads-up” before big things

happen which might affect our families, properties or businesses.

Those “big things” could include: a new law being enacted which

severely impacts you —  a deal you were working on

falling through due to some unforseen events — or

you becoming a party to a lawsuit.

Good news. Even without a crystal ball, our lawyers are focused on identifying what could

affect you in the months to come — and then protecting you.

In this Summer Edition of In Brief, we want to highlight for you just a few of the many items

that are on our radar. In future issues of In Brief and in our popular Legal Alerts, we will bring

you more information on what we are watching for you.

First, you will find below a "heads-up" for parents of children who receive special

education assistance in our public schools. Second, you’ll see some insurance changes for

buyers of new homes, and lastly, you’ll see some information for all of us with estate plans,

which may need fast review if federal law is changed in the coming months.

https://www.hrmml.com/attorney/steven-h-lupin?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=August&utm_id=aug_newsletter
https://www.hrmml.com/news?newstype%5B%5D=newsletter
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In this Summer Edition of In Brief, we want to highlight for you just a few of the many items

that are on our radar. In future issues of In Brief and in our popular Legal Alerts, we will bring

you more information on what we are watching for you.

First, you will find below a "heads-up" for parents of children who receive special

education assistance in our public schools. Second, you’ll see some insurance changes for

buyers of new homes, and lastly, you’ll see some information for all of us with estate plans,

which may need fast review if federal law is changed in the coming months.

Please contact me to discuss anything that might be keeping you up at night—that we

can potentially alleviate or anticipate. I want you to sleep well!

From Our Special Education Team
by Kevin McGrath, Esq.

Chair, Special Education Practice

PARENTS GET READY!
August is national “Back to School” month.

Does your child have Special Education Needs?
Here are some tips to start the school year off right.
If your son or daughter has special education needs, you know that

back-to-school preparations involve much more than purchasing pencils,

notebooks, and a few new outfits. As a parent, you have the added

responsibility of making sure your child’s special education program is

being implemented properly and that the school district is providing all

the services to which your child is entitled.

If your child has an individualized education
program (IEP), I recommend that you take the
following steps before sending them back to school:
• Be sure to review the IEP and understand exactly what it

provides. That way, you can make sure that the school district is

implementing the IEP in its entirety throughout the school year. You can

also identify any areas that might require revision. Read More

From Our Real Estate Team
by J. Edmund Mullin, Esq.

Co-chair, Real Estate and Land Use Department

REALTORS AND BUYERS GET READY!

ATTENTION REALTORS, LAWYERS AND TITLE
AGENTS:
Have you advised your buyers on the two kinds of
title insurance they may need?
Normally, buyers of residential property purchase what is known as an

owner’s policy of title insurance. Also available, for an additional 10%

premium, is what is called Homeowner’s Policy of Title Insurance for a 1-

to-4 Family Residence (also known as an enhanced policy). It is very important that people

involved in the settlement of real estate, including attorneys, realtors, and title agents, advise

buyers on the availability of these two different types of title insurance.  Read More

From Our Estate Planning and Tax Team
by Jon Samel, Esq.
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From Our Real Estate Team
by J. Edmund Mullin, Esq.

Co-chair, Real Estate and Land Use Department

REALTORS AND BUYERS GET READY!

ATTENTION REALTORS, LAWYERS AND TITLE
AGENTS:
Have you advised your buyers on the two kinds of
title insurance they may need?
Normally, buyers of residential property purchase what is known as an

owner’s policy of title insurance. Also available, for an additional 10%

premium, is what is called Homeowner’s Policy of Title Insurance for a 1-
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From Our Estate Planning and Tax Team
by Jon Samel, Esq.

Chair, Estate and Tax Team 

Get ready for possible TAX LAW CHANGES that can
affect your estate plan. Don’t get taxed.
A variety of significant federal tax proposals have been introduced

in 2021 that could have a very significant effect on your estate

plan. Unfortunately, nobody has a crystal ball to predict exactly what

changes in the tax law will occur or when they will be enacted and

become effective. However, if any tax legislation is passed this year,

you may need to act very quickly. So now is the time Read More

A Total Victory in an Employment Discrimination

Defense Case

Head of the Employment Law Team, Ethan O’Shea successfully

defended a multi-layered employment discrimination case in federal

court on behalf of a Montgomery County industrial equipment sales

company. In one of the first jury trials in federal court following the

COVID pandemic, the jury came back with a total defense verdict. Not

only did Ethan secure a complete and total victory for our client, but he

will forever have a story about trying a race discrimination case that was

interrupted for the celebration of the very first Juneteenth Holiday.

A Pa. Supreme Court Victory for HRMM&L Client

One of the most exciting things our lawyers experience is a win before the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court for a client. In WISE v. Huntingdon County Housing
Development, Steven Barrett and Nathan Murawsky secured victory for a personal
injury client in the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. To read about the case described
in The Pennsylvania Law Weekly, click here.

Business Deals Done Right

In the first half of 2021, our Business Team closed these deals

and more:

Auto dealership — $35 million
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affect your estate plan. Don’t get taxed.
A variety of significant federal tax proposals have been introduced

in 2021 that could have a very significant effect on your estate

plan. Unfortunately, nobody has a crystal ball to predict exactly what

changes in the tax law will occur or when they will be enacted and

become effective. However, if any tax legislation is passed this year,

you may need to act very quickly. So now is the time Read More

A Total Victory in an Employment Discrimination

Defense Case

Head of the Employment Law Team, Ethan O’Shea successfully

defended a multi-layered employment discrimination case in federal

court on behalf of a Montgomery County industrial equipment sales

company. In one of the first jury trials in federal court following the

COVID pandemic, the jury came back with a total defense verdict. Not

only did Ethan secure a complete and total victory for our client, but he

will forever have a story about trying a race discrimination case that was

interrupted for the celebration of the very first Juneteenth Holiday.

A Pa. Supreme Court Victory for HRMM&L Client

One of the most exciting things our lawyers experience is a win before the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court for a client. In WISE v. Huntingdon County Housing
Development, Steven Barrett and Nathan Murawsky secured victory for a personal
injury client in the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. To read about the case described
in The Pennsylvania Law Weekly, click here.

Business Deals Done Right

In the first half of 2021, our Business Team closed these deals

and more:

Auto dealership — $35 million
Medical technology practice — $20 million
Benefits consulting business — $10 million
Door supplier — $6.75 million
General contracting business — $5.5 million
Engineering business — $3 million
HVAC business — $2.5 million
Auto service business — $1.8 million
Engineering consulting firm $1.67 million

Want to buy or sell a business? Speak to Andrew Grau.

Welcome to our Newest Lawyers
Learn more about them!

John F. McCaul

Litigation and Personal Injury

Stephen V. Anella

Real Estate and Municipal Law

Speech Speech and Speech!

Environmental lawyer Steve Hann presented several top

educational remote programs recently:

To the Pennsylvania State Association of Township
Supervisors-stormwater issues
To the Pennsylvania Municipal Authorities Association
COVID and Municipal Authorities: One Year Later
On National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Construction Stormwater Permitting

Awards Season

Congratulations to our attorneys selected to the 2021 Pennsylvania Super Lawyers and

Rising Stars Lists.

No more than five percent of the lawyers in the state are named to the Pennsylvania Super

Lawyers list. No more than 2.5 percent are named to the Rising Stars list.

You may have seen us in the June issue of Philadelphia Magazine.
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On The Boards

Ethan O’Shea, head of our employment practice, has been

elected to the Board of Main Line Television 21 (MLTV21). The

public access station serves Radnor, Narbeth, Lower Merion and

the surrounding areas providing programming and interviews on

public affairs, movies, world news and more. The station is the

recipient of local Emmy awards and national Telly Awards.

Did you know that August is National:

Family Fun Month

Eye Exam Month

Back to School Month

Wellness Month

Sandwich and Panini Month

and most importantly:

RELAXATION DAY (AUGUST 15)
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Please feel free to share this newsletter with your friends, colleagues, and family. To be

added to our mailing list, please write our terrific firm administrator Joan Wean at

jwean@hrmml.com.
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